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LGV/PCV Step by Step Guide:
Apply for your Category C1, C, D1 or D Provisional Licence
1. You will need to complete a D2 form and your Doctor the D4 medical form, you can apply for 

these forms with the DVLA http://www.dft.gov.uk/dvla/onlineservices/order_forms.aspx  
They should take no more than 5 working days to arrive

2. Ask your local GP for the cost of competing the D4 medical form and if very expensive  
contact http://www.driversmedicals.com/

3. Send the completed forms together with both parts of your licence to the DVLA and you should 
receive your provisional licence within 10 days

You have received your Category C1, C, D1 or D Provisional Licence
1.  You now need to book your Theory Test, Hazard Perception and if required the CPC Module.  It 

is best that you book these tests as you know your schedules better than us, we would however 
recommend that you purchase each test to be on the same day to kill 3 birds with one stone 
https://wsvprd1a.theorytest.direct.gov.uk/Dispatcher?webContext=DSACandidateWeb&webApp=D
SAHome&requestedAction=register

2. We would recommend that on the day of your theory tests you arrange a practical driving 
assessment to determine the length of training course you may need

3. Once you have passed the theory tests you are now able to take the practical test and if necessary 
the practical Driver CPC demonstration test.  Having taken the assessment we are now able to 
arrange your practical training course

Notes:
 If all goes well (DVLA and DSA tests) you should complete this process in approximately 8 weeks 

from initial enquiry to completion.
 If you require help through the process please contact Somax who will take you through each step

You have passed your Cat C Licence and want to progress to the Category CE licence
1.  You should have received your full Cat C licence from the DVLA and on the counter part licence 

have a provisional CE entitlement
2. You do not need to take any further theory tests
3. We would once again recommend a practical assessment to determine the length of training course 

you would require
4. Once this has been taken we can arrange for the practical course with the driving test

https://wsvprd1a.theorytest.direct.gov.uk/Dispatcher?webContext=DSACandidateWeb&webApp=DSAHome&requestedAction=register

